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What Is Hard Skills?

- Skills, which are able to be obtained through education / trainings / courses
- Some one who finish learning hard skills would get certificate / diploma / title
What Is Soft Skill?

Skills, which are developed step by step during our daily life, consisted of:

• Intra personal skills, included:
  * Knowing yourself;
  * Goal Setting
  * Action plan
  * Time management
• Inter personal skills:
  * Verbal communication
  * Assertiveness
  * Non Verbal communication
    = gesture, appearance
  * CV writing skill / business profile writing skill
    * Interview skill
    * Presentation skill
    * How to convince other people
    * Self advocacy skills
    * How to build & maintain network as well as relationship
Pre Employment

• There should be transition program between education and employment conducted for blind students;
• To introduce how employment word to blind students;
• So they understand what should be prepared to enter employment stage after studying
Transition Programs

- Pre employment soft skill training
- Seat in
- Internship program
- Job promotion & job placement for formal sector
- Start self business for the ones who are willing to become entrepreneur